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1Enhanced Utilisation of Voltage Control Resources
with Distributed Generation
Andrew Keane, Member, IEEE, Luis F. Ochoa, Member, IEEE, Eknath Vittal, Student Member, IEEE, Chris J.
Dent, Member, IEEE, Gareth P. Harrison, Member, IEEE
Abstract— Distributed Generation (DG) is increasing in pene-
tration on power systems across the world. In rural areas, voltage
rise limits the permissible penetration levels of DG. Another
increasingly important issue is the impact on transmission system
voltages of DG reactive power demand. Here, a passive solution
is proposed to reduce the impact on the transmission system
voltages and overcome the distribution voltage rise barrier such
that more DG can connect. The fixed power factors of the
generators and the tap setting of the transmission transformer are
determined by a linear programming formulation. The method
is tested on a sample section of radial distribution network and
on a model of the all island Irish transmission system illustrating
that enhanced passive utilisation of voltage control resources can
deliver many of the benefits of active management without any of
the expense or perceived risk, while also satisfying the conflicting
objectives of the transmission system operator.
Index Terms— Power distribution planning and operation,
power transmission planning, linear programming, energy re-
sources, wind power generation, losses.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE penetration of Distributed Generation (DG) is rapidlyincreasing on power systems across the world. Ambitious
government targets for renewable generation and generally
increasing oil and gas prices have served to maintain and
indeed accelerate this demand for DG connections. These
factors combined have presented a considerable challenge to
distribution network operators (DNOs) and increasingly to
transmission system operators (TSOs). In particular, DG poses
well established technical challenges for the existing network
infrastructure.
DNOs must now facilitate the connection of DG onto
networks which were not designed for generation, whilst
maintaining the DNO’s primary role of delivering a secure
and reliable supply of electricity to consumers. The main
technical barrier to DG on distribution networks has been
found to be voltage rise due to significant active power
injections from DG [1]. It is mainly an issue on rural networks
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due to their high impedance and low X/R ratio. A range
of planning and operational methods have been proposed to
alleviate the voltage rise barrier. In [2] and [3] methods for
network capacity assessment and the optimal allocation of DG
subject to the network constraints were proposed using AC
optimal power flow (OPF) and linear programming models
respectively. A number of active voltage control schemes have
also been proposed utilising power factor control and tap
changers in both a centralised and distributed manner [4]–
[7]. The transition from a passive network to an active one
has been widely mooted but, despite the range of voltage
control methods developed, there has yet to be a migration
to active network management. In [8], a novel approach
to (decentralised) active management was proposed where
rather than utilising DG to control the bus voltage, power
factor control was designed to counteract the impact of that
generator’s active power output. This then allows the DNO to
connect more DG, but in the traditional fit and forget manner.
The vast majority of work in this area has ignored the
growing impact of DG on the transmission system. However,
increasing penetrations of DG are presenting a challenge
to TSOs as they plan and operate the transmission system.
Conventional large scale generation which is dispatchable and
used for voltage control is being displaced by DG which in
many cases is non-dispatchable and does not have voltage
control enabled. A consequence of this is increasing demand
for reactive power at distribution network interfaces, below
which DG is connected. This new additional reactive power
demand is placing a strain on transmission system voltage
resources and resulting in lower voltages at times of high
DG output [9]. The issues of voltage rise on the distribution
network and reactive power demands on the transmission
system are conflicting. The selection of a fixed inductive power
factor by the DNO serves to alleviate the distribution voltage
rise issue, however the result is a large reactive power demand
being made on the transmission system.
In this paper a method is proposed to determine the en-
hanced utilisation of voltage control resources for DG, such
that the requirements and objectives of both the TSO and
DNO are met. It is proposed here to determine an individual
power factor setting for each generator that will facilitate more
DG capacity than the current fixed power factors and reduce
the negative impact on the transmission system. The settings
of the on load tap changer of the transmission transformer
are included as a variable in this formulation, as it will
have an impact on the voltage levels on the network. The
optimisation method takes account of the capacity of the
2generation, its reactive power capability, the total DG
reactive power, the normal and standby configuration of
the network, and the sensitivity of the voltage at each
network bus to reactive power injections at all buses. In
so doing the method can achieve many of the benefits
of proposed active management methods but through a
passive method which will satisfy both the DNO and
TSO in an easily implementable manner and ensure that
the DNO’s primary duty towards load customers is not
compromised in any way. DG output can be highly variable.
In particular, wind power is a highly variable energy resource
and its variability is captured through a time series simulation
for both the distribution and transmission system which serves
to validate the determined enhanced settings.
Section II contains a description of the enhanced power
factor method. The methodology is implemented and tested
on a sample section of distribution network with a description
of the network data and optimisation parameters in Section III.
Results and discussion are given in Sections IV and V with
conclusions given in Section VI.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Objective Function
The calculation of the enhanced voltage control settings
requires a range of factors to be included in the formulation of
the objective function and constraints. The decision variables
are Qi, the generation reactive power and ∆VTap, the target
voltage setting at the on load tap changer at the substation’s
transformer which minimises the reactive power from DG. The
enhanced settings are determined using a linear programming
(LP) formulation. The objective of the optimisation is to
maximise the reactive power injections across all buses with
a reactive power resource. This objective is chosen as it
optimises the system from both the distribution and trans-
mission perspectives, i.e. it will find a solution that satisfies
the distribution voltage constraints (to satisfy the DNO), with
the maximum possible reactive power injection (to satisfy the
TSO).
1) Transmission System Impact: The maximisation of re-
active power injections on the distribution network is chosen
as the objective because it is equivalent to minimising reactive
power import from the transmission system and will lead to
the minimisation of the impact on the transmission system
voltages. Increasing penetrations of DG on distribution net-
works are beginning to cause concerns for TSOs. In particular,
the reactive power demanded by DG is presenting a drain on
the transmission systems reactive power resources, leading to
lower voltages on the system and increased risk of voltage
instability [10]. As more DG is brought online in rural regions
of the system; there is often a deficit of dynamic reactive
generation and voltage performance suffers as a result. From
a transmission system perspective, operating points where
DG output is at its maximum and demand is low are of
increasing concern. At these operating points DG is displacing
large amounts of conventional generation which traditionally
would have been utilised for voltage control. As a result, the
minimisation of reactive power import from the transmission
system reduces the demand on the transmission system voltage
control resources.
2) DG Capacity: On voltage constrained distribution net-
works, generators at voltage sensitive buses require inductive
power factors, i.e. act as reactive power sinks. The maximisa-
tion of reactive power injections will determine the reactive
power resources that satisfy the constraints with the least
amount of reactive power demand. The permissible capacity
of DG that may be connected without network upgrade or
the implementation of an active control scheme will thus be
increased, as will be shown later in Section IV.
The objective function (J (MVAr)) is given as,
Max : J =
N∑
i=1
[LF ]iQi (1)
where Qi and [LF ]i give the generation reactive power and
load factor of the resource at the ith bus and N is the number
of buses. The optimisation is calculated at the (maximum
generation, minimum load) and (zero generation, maximum
load) operating points. Maximum generation, minimum load
is the worst case scenario for voltage rise on distribution
networks, hence if the voltage rise constraint is obeyed at this
point, it will be obeyed for all possible operating points. A low
X/R ratio results in a greater coupling between active power
and voltage, which makes voltage rise a particular problem
on such networks. The load factors (LF ) give the average
output of each resource and are employed here to calculate the
average reactive power of the reactive resources. They weight
each resource according to its average output and thus those
resources with higher average output will, where possible, be
allocated higher reactive power output (less inductive).
The diversity of energy resources and the correlation of their
outputs will hence have an impact when the temporal variation
of output is considered. An important factor is that the reactive
power capability of the generators decreases with active power
output, according to the typical P-Q relationship for generators
when operated at a fixed power factor. This has the effect that
as the active power output (which is the cause of voltage rise)
reduces, the reactive power which is used to counteract this
effect also decreases. This formulation can also take account
of any existing or proposed reactive power resources on the
networks, allowing the calculation of their enhanced setting.
B. Reactive Power Capability
The reactive power limits of the generation are added to the
formulation as a constraint, given by,
Qmin i ≤ Qi ≤ Qmax i i ∀N (2)
where Qmin i and Qmax i are the minimum and maximum
reactive power of the generator at the ith bus. Negative values
for Qi indicate inductive reactive power (Ind.) and positive
values capacitive reactive power (Cap.). Typically, distribution
codes require all generators connecting to the network to be
able to operate between a given band of lagging and leading
power factors [11]. In Ireland, the UK and other countries, DG
has generally operated at a fixed power factor, with a value
3of 0.95 (inductive) being a typical setting. Here, it is assumed
that all generation on the network satisfies these requirements.
C. Voltage Level
The method is formulated assuming that there is existing
DG installed on the network section. These generation capac-
ities and load levels are employed to calculate the voltage
level before the reactive power injection from the generators.
Key parameters in the method’s LP formulation of the voltage
constraint are the reactive power bus voltage sensitivities and
the transformer tap changer setting, a description of each is
given now.
1) Reactive Power Bus Voltage Sensitivities: The sensitiv-
ity of the distribution bus voltages to reactive power (ρijk,
kV/MVAr) play a key role in determining at what level the
power factors should be set. ρij gives the voltage sensitivity
of the jth bus to reactive power at the ith bus and Vmax gives
the maximum permissible voltage. They show how much the
voltage changes per MVAr change in reactive power. Reactive
power from a generator can significantly affect not only the
bus to which that generator is connected but also to other
nearby dependent buses.
The voltage sensitivities are dependent on the structure
and impedance of the network. In radial distribution systems,
feeders are separated by normally open points which define
the normal feeder configuration. The N-1 feeder configurations
are also included here. Indeed, the DNO may decide to move
the normally open points for various operational reasons. The
reactive power bus voltage sensitivities are therefore calculated
for both the normal and N-1 feeder configurations. These N-1
configurations often present a reduced margin for voltage rise,
hence it is important that they are considered.
The sensitivities are calculated through ac load flow anal-
ysis. The reactive power injection is added incrementally at
each bus in turn and the voltage recorded.
2) Transformer Tap Changer: The transformer at the bulk
supply point (BSP) is equipped with an on load tap changer,
as is generally the case. The corresponding target voltage is
commonly set to above nominal values to ensure that there are
no low voltage conditions at the end of the feeders. In some
cases there may be scope to lower this setting and increase the
voltage margin for DG. The tap changer setting is included as
a variable in the formulation. It is given by ∆VTap in pu and
can vary according to the constraint given in,
−0.1 ≤ ∆VTap ≤ 0 (3)
where 0 p.u. indicates an unchanged tap setting from its default
value at its upper limit, with a lower limit of -0.1 p.u. For the
voltage constraint to be satisfied the voltage at each bus must
be kept within its upper and lower limits. The critical operating
points in each case are (maximum generation, minimum load)
and (zero generation, maximum load) respectively.
3) Upper Voltage Limit: The upper voltage limit (in pu) is
given as,
VBaseUp i −∆VTap +
N∑
j=1
µijPj +
N∑
j=1
ρijQj ≤ Vmax i i ∀N
(4)
where µij and P give the active power voltage sensitivity
and the active power respectively. The active power voltage
sensitivities are given in Table IX in the Appendix. It is the
voltage rise from the generators that is of interest here. The
base voltages (VBaseUp ik) are therefore calculated under
minimum load conditions.
4) Lower Voltage Limit: The lower voltage limit (in pu) is
given as:
VBaseLow ik +∆VTap ≥ Vmin i i ∀N, k ∀F (5)
Vmin is the lowest permissible voltage. The relevant op-
erating point in this case is zero generation, maximum load
conditions, being the worst case scenario for low voltage.
VBaseLow ik is calculated for each bus for the maximum
load, zero generation scenario. This scenario represents
the maximum voltage drop that will be experienced on
the network. Both of these constraints must be satisfied under
N and N-1 conditions. To achieve this the active power and
reactive power sensitivities and the upper and lower base
voltages (VBaseUp ik ,VBaseLow ik) are calculated for a set of
F possible N and N-1 feeder configurations. This leads to
multiple instances of (4) and (5).
III. TEST SYSTEMS AND OPTIMISATION PARAMETERS
The methodology is applied to a sample radial section
of the Irish 38 kV distribution network, the impact
on the transmission system is determined by modelling
the all island Irish transmission system. These models
are separate due to the computation requirements of a
combined model. The optimisation method is solved using
the XA 15 linear programming solver.
The distribution network section analysed is a typical rural
section of the Irish 38 kV distribution network, shown in
Fig. 1. The normally open points, labelled N.O. are closed
under N-1 feeder conditions. Such conditions arise on this
network when, for example, the line Tx-A is switched out.
The line impedances and load data for the network are given in
Table VIII in the Appendix. It is assumed that each generator
is connected to the network via a 5 km overhead line. The
rating of the substation 110/38 kV transformer is 31.5 MVA
and the maximum load experienced on the system is 15.5 MW.
The initial target voltage at the secondary of the substation
transformer is 41 kV (1.08 pu). The statutory voltage limits
are ±10%.
The assumed installed DG capacity is shown in Table II. A
DG scenario is assumed with a total of 32 MW connected on
the network across six of the buses (including the transmission
bus) with no generation connected at one of the buses. PFmin
is assumed to be 0.90 (inductive/capacitive) for all generators.
A biomass generator is assumed to be installed at bus B with
wind farms connected at the other locations, in order to test
the methodology with a diversity of energy resources. It is also
assumed that there are no capacitor banks currently connected.
A relevant factor is the type of electrical machine employed for
each energy resource. Wind farms employ doubly fed induc-
tion generators, squirrel cage induction generators (with power
factor correction capacitors) or full converter synchronous
4Fig. 1. 38 kV 5 bus radial distribution network diagram (max. load level)
machines. Each of these machine types will be able to operate
continuously at any fixed power factor within the defined range
in the distribution code. Other resources such as biomass may
employ a conventional synchronous machine. Such machines,
if operated at a large inductive power factor, may have a large
rotor angle, leading to stability concerns for the DNO. Such
factors could be included as an additional constraint on the
permissible power factors for DG if required.
The base voltage at the buses, relevant to the upper and
lower voltage limit are shown in Table I.
TABLE I
BASE VOLTAGES (PU)
Bus A B C D E Tx
VBaseUp 1.0718 1.0526 1.0487 1.0508 1.0474 1.0789
VBaseLow 1.0508 0.9561 0.9237 1.0097 1.0039 1.0789
TABLE II
DG CAPACITY (MW) AND LOAD FACTORS FOR SCENARIOS 1 AND 2
Scenario 1
Bus A B C D E Tx
DG Capacity 6 5 7 0 8 6
LF 0.35 0.85 0.35 - 0.30 0.30
Scenario 2
Bus A B C D E Tx
DG Capacity 4 6 5 5 7 5
LF 0.35 0.85 0.35 0.30 0.30 0.30
A. Reactive Power Bus Voltage Sensitivities
The sensitivity of the distribution bus voltages to reactive
power injections plays a key role in determining at what
level the power factors should be set. They are calculated
by fixing all network parameters including the load and
generation and solely incrementing the reactive power of
each DG plant in turn. The voltages at each bus are
recorded at each step in this process resulting in the
sensitivities shown in Table III. The sensitivities shown
are for the normal feeder configuration. The diagonal
elements are the individual bus voltage sensitivities and the
off diagonal elements give the interdependence between buses.
The N-1 sensitivities are also calculated and employed in the
optimisation to ensure that no constraint breaches occur under
contingency conditions. The OLTC at the BSP is set to
regulate the secondary side of the transformer to a fixed
value, hence the zero values for voltage sensitivity at the
Tx bus. The primary side voltage will vary dependent
on the power flow through the transformer. The primary
side is essentially the slack bus and its voltage cannot be
adequately determined without a proper representation
of the 110 kV transmission system. It was found that the
sensitivities generally increased under N-1 conditions, but also
that the sensitivity to active power injections proportionately
increased, with the result that the N-1 condition did not present
a more severe constraint as may have been expected.
TABLE III
REACTIVE POWER VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY FOR NORMAL FEEDER
CONFIGURATION (KV/MVAR)
ρ A B C D E Tx
A 0.0274 0.0272 0.0272 0 0 0
B 0.0275 0.2292 0.2287 0 0 0
C 0.0277 0.2313 0.3663 0 0 0
D 0 0 0 0.3898 0.3895 0
E 0 0 0 0.3917 0.4456 0
Tx 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fig. 2. Individual bus voltage sensitivities to reactive power injections at the
same bus (kV/MVAr)
Fig. 2 shows the voltage sensitivity characteristics of each
bus to reactive power injections at that bus. The maximum
permissible voltage is indicated in the figure by the horizontal
dashed line. It can be seen that the sensitivity of the buses
increases with distance (impedance) from the fixed voltage
transmission bus, with buses C and E the most voltage
constrained.
Fig. 3 shows the voltage sensitivity of all buses to reactive
power injections at bus C. This figure shows the level of
5Fig. 3. Voltage sensitivity of all buses to reactive power injections at Bus C
(kV/MVAr)
interdependency between reactive power at bus C and all other
buses for the normal feeder configuration. It can be seen that
the bus which exhibits the highest sensitivity other than C
itself is bus B which is closest to it.
IV. RESULTS
The enhanced fixed power factors calculated using the above
method are shown in Table IV for scenarios 1 and 2. It can
be seen that capacitive power factors were allocated to DG
connected at buses with a lower reactive power bus voltage
sensitivity, such as buses Tx (0.90 Cap.) and A (0.90 Cap.)
in scenario 1. Buses located further out in the networks and
hence with a higher bus voltage sensitivity were allocated
inductive power factors, such as buses B (0.93 Ind.) and C
(0.90 Ind.). The overall generation power factor seen by the
transmission system is 0.998 inductive when all generators
are at their maximum. In order to assess the robustness of the
method, the 6 MW generator at bus Tx is taken to be out
of service. In such a case the overall generation power factor
reduces to 0.986 inductive, with all constraints still respected.
The enhanced ∆VTap (also shown in Table IV) indicates that
the tap changer should have a target voltage of 40.7 kV (1.072
pu).
TABLE IV
ENHANCED POWER FACTORS (PFS) & TAP SETTING
Scenario 1 Scenario 2
Bus Power Factor Power Factor
A 0.90 (Cap.) 0.90 (Cap.)
B 0.93 (Ind.) 0.90 (Ind.)
C 0.90 (Ind.) 0.96 (Ind.)
D - 0.90 (Ind.)
E 0.94 (Ind.) 0.93 (Ind.)
Tx 0.90 (Cap.) 0.90 (Cap.)
Overall DG PF 0.998 (Ind.) 0.987 (Ind.)
∆VTap -0.008 pu -0.008 pu
Scenario 2 introduces a variation in the DG capacities,
locations and load factors. It shows similar behaviour with
slightly more inductive overall DG power factor due to
the reduction of available reactive power at bus Tx and A.
DG output and the load will vary according to the time of day
and season. It is important therefore to assess the temporal
performance of these power factors over a year. Two separate
time series ac power flow simulations are required for this
purpose, a transmission analysis and a distribution analysis.
The modelling and computation requirements of a joint
transmission system and distribution system are extremely
high. For this reason they are kept separate. Despite this,
the method takes account of both systems’ requirements in
a single optimisation method. Furthermore , it is important
to also bear in mind that due to legal unbundling, it
is not realistic to propose the optimised operation of
the transmission and distribution networks simultaneously.
Details of the transmission and distribution time series power
flow analyses and their associated results are given below
in Sections IV-B and IV-A respectively. Only scenario 1 is
included in the time series analysis.
A. Distribution System Analysis
For the distribution system analysis, an annual time series
power flow simulation was performed consisting of half hourly
ac power flow calculations for the distribution network shown
in Fig. 1. Data for historical time series for the distribution load
was obtained from Electricity Supply Board (ESB) Networks,
the Irish DNO. A wind power output time series for each
bus was not available so the distribution network section was
split into two areas, with buses A, B and C utilising one time
series and buses D, E and Tx utilising the second time series.
A separate historical biomass power output time series was
used for the generator at bus B. The two wind time series
used were historical wind farm time series with identical time
stamps. The wind farms used as the source for each time series
are located approximately 35 km apart. This is important for
the distribution analysis as it is the correlation between closely
located wind farms that needs to be captured.
The distribution time series power flow analysis allows a
quantification of the reactive power import from the transmis-
sion system and distribution losses. A number of scenarios
were assessed, with fixed power factors of 0.95 inductive and
unity power factor simulated along with the enhanced fixed
power factor settings. Results for each of these are now given.
1) Reactive Power Demand: The impact of wind generation
on the transmission system is monitored throughout the year
in terms of the reactive power seen at the bulk supply point
(QImported). The statistical properties of QImported for the year
are shown in Table V.
It can be seen that under the fixed power factor scenario,
the reactive power import from the transmission system is
substantially increased. The standard deviation highlights that
the introduction of wind power results in increased variability
in reactive power. Under the enhanced fixed power factor
scenario the transmission system sees an average reactive
power demand of 4.56 MVAr. This represents an increase over
the zero generation case, but is considerably less than value
of 7.54 MVAr for 0.95 power factor. In this case the enhanced
6TABLE V
BULK SUPPLY POINT REACTIVE POWER (MVAR)
QImported Zero Gen. 0.95 (Ind.) Enhanced PF
Max. 4.56 15.88 7.48
Min. 1.01 1.02 1.02
Mean 2.52 7.54 4.56
Std. Dev. (σ) 0.71 3.90 1.11
Total (MVArh) 22,110 66,069 39,919
fixed power factor settings result in an overall DG power factor
that is very close to unity. This is beneficial to the TSO, but
also facilitates extra generation capacity at no extra cost, which
is beneficial to the DNO and DG developers. The voltage
at each bus was also monitored throughout the year and, as
expected, the enhanced fixed power factor scenario resulted
in no voltage violations. The unity power factor scenario is
not included here as it results in severe overvoltages for
the listed DG capacity and hence is not a realistic scenario.
The zero generation case does indicate the level of reactive
power import that would occur with unity power factors.
It should be noted that there will be differences arising
from the voltage dependency of the load.
2) DG Capacity: One of the benefits of the enhanced fixed
power factor settings is that they will facilitate greater levels
of generation to connect than the typical 0.95 inductive or
unity power factors that are generally selected by the DNO.
The voltage levels resulting from the enhanced fixed power
factors are now compared to the more typical scenario of 0.95
inductive and unity power factor. Firstly, the voltage levels for
both scenarios are compared for the worst case of maximum
generation, minimum load. The maximum allowable voltage
on the Irish 38 kV network is 41.7 kV (1.1 pu). It was found
that the 0.95 inductive power factors resulted in overvoltages
of 41.74 kV, 41.77 kV and 41.92 kV at buses C, D and E
respectively. In order to quantify the capacity benefit of the
enhanced power factors a simplified version of the method in
[12] was employed. It was found that the maximum generation
capacity that can connect at these buses with 0.95 fixed power
factors is 29.3 MW. The enhanced fixed power factors have
therefore facilitated an increase of 9% (2.7 MW) in DG
capacity at no extra cost, when compared to the (assumed 32
MW) traditional fixed 0.95 power factor scenario. Under the
same conditions for unity power factors the total amount of
generation that can connect is 22.4 MW which is a reduction
of 9.6 MW. These results are summarised in Table VI.
TABLE VI
TOTAL DG CAPACITY FOR VARIOUS POWER FACTOR SETTINGS (MW)
Enhanced PF 0.95 (Ind.) Unity PF
32.0 29.3 22.4
This snapshot analysis confirms that the assumed 32 MW
of generation can now connect with the enhanced fixed power
factors, as it satisfies the voltage constraint under normal and
N-1 feeder conditions. It is interesting to note that the BSP
transformer capacity plus minimum load places a limit on the
potential DG capacity, in this case 37.05 MW. This indicates
that an extra 5.05 MW could be facilitated by active voltage
management over the initial assumed DG penetration of 32
MW, which is only feasible with enhanced passive means.
3) Distribution Losses: Losses are an important consider-
ation in any aspect of power system planning. Much work
has been devoted to assessing and minimising losses on
distribution systems [13], [14]. The losses resulting from
enhanced fixed power factor operation and traditional fixed
power factor operation are compared in Table VII. The losses
with no generation connected are also given.
TABLE VII
ANNUAL LOSSES (MWH) AND LOSSES AS A PERCENTAGE OF UNITS
DELIVERED (%)
Losses MWh %
Zero Gen. 3,527 3.97
0.95 (Ind.) 2,775 3.12
Enhanced PF 3,174 3.57
It can be seen that the losses are affected by the power
factors of the generation. In both cases the losses are reduced
considerably by the introduction of generation onto the net-
work. This may not always be the case and is dependent on
the size and location of the generation. In this case there are
multiple generators at various sites, so a reduction in losses
can be expected. In cases where there are a smaller number of
larger generators at remote buses, an increase in losses may
occur.
It can also be seen that the enhanced fixed power factors
result in an increase in losses over the fixed 0.95 power factors.
This is due to the lower power factors at buses C and B
of 0.90 and 0.93 respectively. The increased reactive power
demand causes increased current along the lines to these buses
over the year resulting in slightly higher losses. Nonetheless,
these increased losses are significantly lower than the losses
incurred when no generation is present. The total annual output
from the DG over the year is 125.99 GWh. The annual units
delivered (demand) for this network amount to 85.89 GWh.
Table VII also shows the units lost (losses) as a percentage of
the units delivered. The reduction of losses is a priority for
DNOs and it has been demonstrated that, for the adopted
case study, the connection of DG results in reduced losses in
all scenarios. Another important priority for DNOs is the
connection of DG, in particular renewable DG. A balance
is achieved here between increased DG penetration and
reduced losses, albeit not minimum losses.
B. Transmission System Analysis
In the Republic of Ireland, the transmission system voltage
levels are 110 kV, 220 kV and 400 kV. It is the interface
between the distribution and transmission systems at the 110
kV level that is of interest here. The distribution network
section under study here is located in the south west of the
country in a rural area with low load and limited reactive
power resources. The transmission system model employed
7here is based on the planned system for 2013 [15]. 2013 is
chosen as the expected high penetrations of wind and DG
will exhibit more impact upon the system. For voltage stability
studies, the worst-case operating point occurs when DG serves
the largest proportion of the system’s demand. From analysis
of 2013 time series, (scaled from 2006 historic load and wind
data) for system demand and planned penetrations of wind and
DG in 2013, this point was found to be on October 31st. A 30
minute time series ac power flow analysis of the all island Irish
transmission system was carried out for a two week period
around this worst case operating point for voltage stability
[9].
DG output is highly variable, therefore it is updated between
every time step in the power flow analysis. This variability
requires a unit commitment and an economic dispatch to be
carried out for the conventional generators on the system. A
unit commitment schedule for the two weeks in October was
used to account for which units would be on during a particular
day [16]. Economic dispatch is employed to account for the
generation load balance between the 30 minute time-steps.
Heat rate curves for each of the conventional units in the
system were written into the economic dispatch application,
and based on the unit commitment schedule, this provided the
load/generation balance at each time-step [17].
New wind generators are connected based on the resource
analysis from the All-Island Grid Study [17]. The transmission
system is divided into wind regions, and the region’s time
series used for all farms in the region. Wind power time series
were fed into each individual wind generator based on its wind
region. They all connect at or below the designated 110 kV
bus. Distribution connected generation is modelled behind an
impedance below the 110 kV transformer as a means of mod-
elling a general distribution network. The specific distribution
section under study here was modelled in detail separately.
For the transmission analysis the DG time series (wind and
biomass), capacities and power factors were combined into a
single aggregate time series for active and reactive power. This
aggregate generator was connected through its corresponding
110/38 kV transformer to the transmission system. The overall
result is a realistic picture of the connected wind generation
on the all island Irish power system in terms of both capacity
and location.
1) Transmission Voltage Stability: Power Voltage (PV)
curves are displayed for the results of the two week time-
series power flow analysis. The data used in the time-series
power flow was correlated wind power output and loading data
for 15 minute intervals specific to the region in which the farm
was located [9]. The 15 minute wind power output data was
deemed sufficient in order to assess the voltage stability of
the system for a time-series power flow simulation based on
the definition of long-term, small-disturbance voltage stability
[18]. In [18], this type of voltage stability encompasses the
small-disturbances in the system, such as changes in load
or generation over the slower acting equipment in the sys-
tem, such as tap-changing transformers, thermostatically
controlled loads, and generator current limiters.
The effect of the optimal power factors is demonstrated
in the PV curves of the 110 kV bus connected to the 38
kV bus through a transformer. The behavior of PV curves
and the relationship to voltage stability is a well established
concept [19], [20]. The PV curve is influenced by the PF of the
system. More inductive PFs limit the power transfer capability
of the bus, and lower the value at which the critical voltage
is reached. The opposite is true for capacitive PFs, where the
critical voltage or the point of voltage collapse is extended
and allows for increased power transfer in the system. This
extension of the critical voltage point is known as the
voltage stability margin, and is a measure that directly
reflects an increase in voltage stability in the power system
and indicates that the system is more secure. Since the
maximum power transfer for a particular bus is limited
to the size of the connected wind farm, the voltage value
reached at maximum power will indicate an increase or
decrease in the voltage stability margin of a bus.
Fig. 4 shows the resulting PV curve noses for the 110
kV BSP bus with fixed 0.95 power factors, while Fig. 5
shows the same for 110 kV BSP bus with enhanced fixed
power factors. The impact of the enhanced fixed power
factors is evident in Fig. 5, as the power generated by
the DG increases, voltages actually increase at the 110 kV
bus. The system is thus more secure and is better able to
cope with an unexpected contingency. The voltages in Fig.
4 are still within the range of stability, but are seen to be
noticeably falling as power production increases from the
wind farm leading to a decrease in system security. System
security is defined as the ability of the power system to
withstand a sudden loss or unanticipated loss of system
components [18]. This effect is particularly evident from
comparison of the noses of the two curves. With traditional
fixed power factors, in Fig. 4 there is a decline in voltage
at the upper levels of DG output. This effect has been
flattened out in Fig. 5 due to the enhanced power factors.
Based on [19], this implies that the voltage stability margin
for that particular bus is extended and the security of the
system is improved when the use of optimal power factors
is implemented. Not only does the implementation of optimal
power factors improve the PV curve’s voltage stability margin,
it also controls the range of voltage at the 110 kV bus between
a smaller bandwidth and increases system security as seen
in Fig. 5. This demonstrates the value of increased terminal
voltage control and allows for more predictable voltages at the
transmission level leading to more robust system operation.
V. DISCUSSION
The method presented here is a purely passive approach.
It highlights that some of the benefit of active management
can be achieved through intelligent selection of settings.
One of its major advantages is that it does not require
any additional network investment or communications
infrastructure. Indeed, it is a readily implementable so-
lution. It avoids the many commercial and regulatory
barriers which have stymied active management to date.
In addition, it is a low risk solution which should appeal to
DNOs, whose primary responsibility is to ensure a reliable,
high quality supply to its customers. The method takes
8Fig. 4. Nose of PV Curve for 110 kV BSP bus with fixed 0.95 power factors
Fig. 5. Nose of PV Curve for 110 kV BSP bus with enhanced fixed power
factors
account of the N-1 configurations and the only events
which would require recalculation of the power factors
would be extended disconnection of one of the generators
or the connection of a new generator or load growth from
year to year. The calculation for such events is easily
implementable.
The method is intended for analysis of large penetrations
of DG. If there is not a significant penetration of DG,
the method will still solve but will reduce to selecting
the maximum power factor of the one or two DG units
that satisfies the distribution voltage constraint. Regarding
system size, the test system presented is relatively small
and a larger system would likely have a greater diversity
across the buses and provide greater margin for the
enhancement of the power factorsThe method provides
a baseline against which active control methods could be
measured and indicates the level of further benefits that active
management should deliver if it is to achieve widespread
adoption. It could also be employed to model a more active
scheme, whereby constraint limits could be extended to take
account of more active management of resources. For example
if the tap changer settings were set on a seasonal or monthly
basis, this would provide scope for extending the constraint
limits of (5). In Spain, for example, a power factor scheme
is implemented whereby DG has three different power factor
settings dependent on the system load level [21]. The method
proposed here could be employed in such a situation to
calculate the enhanced fixed power factors for various load and
generation levels. Here the settings are calculated based on two
extreme operating points, (maximum generation, minimum
load and zero generation, maximum load), and illustrates
that even in such a case, the method can deliver significant
benefits to both the DNO and TSO, as validated by the time
series analyses. The methodology takes account of the N-1
line contingencies. Generator outages can also occur and the
method could be extended to take account of each possible
DG contingency. In addition, if new DG is connected or
existing units decommissioned, the enhanced settings could
be recalculated and reset appropriately.
Distribution codes specify the required capabilities of
DG plants. Typically, they are required to operate between
a range of power factors. The network operators will
instruct the DG owner to operate at a given power factor
in this range. In networks where voltage rise is the main
barrier, inductive power factors of 0.95 would be typical,
as in the Irish case. Where voltage rise is not an issue,
unity power factor could be employed The reactive power
capability of DG is a significant resource and, as has been
demonstrated here can be used in a passive manner for the
benefit of the system. This passive implementation avoids
any of the potential difficulties regarding active coordinated
control between multiple generators and as a result is readily
implementable without any major technical barriers. The im-
pact on the transmission system of large penetrations of DG
is becoming increasingly important. The migration of large
amounts of voltage control resources to the distribution system
indicates that the utilisation of these resources is no longer an
issue for just the DNO but also for the whole power system.
This method utilises the reactive support resources for the
benefit of the distribution system and transmission systems.
The method has been well received by EirGrid the Irish
TSO and ESB Networks, the Irish DNO. ESB Networks
see potential benefits in it and have adopted it as part of
their smart networks plan. It is planned to run a trial of
the method on a section of the Irish distribution network
where there is a cluster of DG units, thus providing a good
test of the method’s robustness.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper an optimisation approach has been developed
for the utilisation of voltage control resources with DG from
both the transmission and distribution perspective. The method
optimises the power factor and tap changer settings of the
distribution network section such that distribution voltage
limits are obeyed at all times and the transmission system
impact of DG is reduced. It has been shown that the margin of
DG reactive power capability and the bandwidth of the on load
tap changer can be used, in a passive manner, to satisfy the
conflicting objectives of the TSO and DNO. The connection of
DG has resulted in the migration of significant voltage control
resources to the distribution network. The reactive power
capabilities of generation on the transmission system have
long been an important resource for TSOs. It has been shown
here that the same capabilities of DG along with existing
9distribution control measures are gaining more importance for
both distribution and transmission system operation.
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APPENDIX
TABLE VIII
TEST SYSTEM IMPEDANCE AND MINIMUM LOAD DATA
Lines Load
Line R (Ω) X (Ω) Bus P (MW) PF
Tx-A 1.19 1.176 A 0.25 0.97 (Ind.)
Tx-D 3.36 3.53 B 1.5 0.95 (Ind.)
A-B 2.98 3.14 C 1.8 0.96 (Ind.)
B-C 9.32 9.80 D 0.25 0.95 (Ind.)
D-E 10.44 10.98 E 1.74 0.95 (Ind.)
TABLE IX
ACTIVE POWER VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY FOR NORMAL FEEDER
CONFIGURATION (KV/MW)
µ A B C D E Tx
A 0.0098 0.0098 0.00976 0 0 0
B 0.00852 0.2021 0.2016 0 0 0
C 0.00752 0.1909 0.3148 0 0 0
D 0 0 0 0.3438 0.3433 0
E 0 0 0 0.3363 0.3850 0
Tx 0 0 0 0 0 0
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